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X,Many correspondents who have failed, admit having
neglected the former precaution, but success would be abso-
lutely impossible with the syringe pictured on p. 126- of
Messrs. Maw Son and Sons' new catalogue, of wh-ich I am the
stated designer. The nozzle could not ynter even the larynx;
in addition, the unguarded glass barrel constitutes a grave
danger.

I have recently heard of syringes sent to both East and
West Indies of unworkable patterns.-I am, etc.,
Southport, April x6th. COLIN CAMPBELL.

SULPHURETTED HYDROGEN WATERS.
IN the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of April i5th a most inter-
esting account of the Lucan Spa appears under the pen of Dr.
Thomas Laffan. He states that:
A strong point in favour of Lucan is the chemical condition of the

sulphur gas, which is held merely in solution in the Lucan waters,
hUile in that of Harrogate it is in comibination with bases.
I think, in view of the following particulars, this opinion

requires a little modification so far as Harrogate is con-
cerned.
So long ago as I854 Professor Hormann, in an article on the

chemical analysis of the medicinal waters of Harrogate, pub-lished in, the Journal of the Chemcwal Society, vol. vii, pointed
out that the sulphuretted hydrogen in the old well was
gpresent both in combination and in solution. This fact was
hine out in- later -years by Professor T. Thorpe in the Philo-

*Sophhi Magazine for July, I876, and Mr. Hoyton Davis, whose
'analysis of the Harrogate waters is well known, is also of the
same opinion.-I am, etc.,

Earrogate, April 15th. M. B. RAY, M.D.

PROPORTION OF FAT IN CONDENSED MILK WHEN
DILUTED.

Si.-The point in dispute between Dr. Hutchison. and
myself is important, or I would not trouble you with a reply
to his second letter on my criticism. His explanation is
totally incomprehensible to me. Surely he must admit that
,the relative proportions of the different constituent ingre-
dients must be the same whatever the amount of substance
taken, whether this be I5 gr. or I5 tons. In spite of Dr.
Hutchison's assertion as to its accuracy, the error in his
analysis must be apparent to any one taking the trouble to
work out a simple proportion sum. How he can venture to
defend it is inconceivable to me. Whilst thanking Dr.
Hutchison for the courteous tone of his letters I take my
final leave of the subject by reiterating my conviction that
the error I have pointed out is a serious blot on his excellent
little book, and onc that he will do well to correct in future!
editions.-I am, etc.,
April x6th. THE REVIEWER.

SIR,-The controversy between your reviewer and Dr.
Hutchison deals with an important matter, and it may become
necessary to recommend the appointment of a; Royal Com-mission to determine the capacity of the domestic teaspoon.
In the meantime, I beg to offer a temporary solution of the

difficulty. Let the mixture be made according to Dr.Hutchison's wishes. I shall be pleased to submit the mixtureto analysis and to inform you of the result.-I am, etc.,
London, W., April ioth. RALPH VINiCENT.
THE SANATORIUM TREATMENT OF PHTHISIS:

IS IT WORTH WHILE?
SiR,-i. Sanatorium treatment is, medically speaking,undoubtedly worth while.
2., Financially speaking it may not be. I agree with Dr.Reinhardt's standard of LIco per bed for cbAlet erections, andthink that if well planned and administered, a substantialsanatorium shouldnotcostabove£iso5per patient. The variousbuilding materials (iron, brick, and stone) should competeagainst each other. Ii a permanent building (brick or stone)costs £350 per patient, without depreciation, or an iron build-ing COsts £300, and has a depreciation of £i,ooo per annum,from lasting thirty years and costing £3o,0°°, the questionmay properly be asked-Is it worth while?
3. That " patients progress more satisfactorily in the winterthan in the summer months" may be due to exposure in-*sammer to enervating afternoon heats, when open-air animalsare.i, the shade. A hare is, then,in its ferny or leafy "form,"andi a rabbit is in its cool retreat. Both .contrast favourablywith ptiqn4.iu theaun, oriakaked consptive in a ehalet.Wood for chftlets is objectionable, being, contrary to)public

belief, the hottest material, and all cbhlets should be shaded
. by trees in summer, or be movable into the shade, especially
those for advanced cases.-I am, etc.,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, April z4th. T. M. ALLISON.

DIPLOMA&TES OF SCOTTISH COLLEGES.
SIRu,-Under the above heading in the BRITI1,H MEDICAL.

JOURNAL of April 15th a correspondent draws attention to
the fact that the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh has
sanctioned the wearing of a gown by its Licentiates. That is
so; and it was one of the' objects of the Association of
Medical Diplomates of Scotland.
Another object is "that the title of ' Licentiate' shall be

altered to that of ' Member.'"
I would .urge upon all whom it may concern to join the

Association forthwith,. as they will by so doing greatly
further the endeavours of the Society to bring about this
much-neededreform. Themore numerically -strong we are
the more likely are we to have our petition granted.-I am,etc.,

CLAUDE ST. AUBYN-FARRER,
President. Association of Medical Diplomates of Scotland.

London, W., April isth.

|SIR,-It appears to. me that the letter by "Gamma" is
moat opportune. I hop the suggestion relative to the mem-
bership will receive the consideration of the authorities at
Edinburgh.
Now that permission has been granted by. the Royal

College of Surgeons to wear a gown it would be a most
-graceful act at the quatercentenary to allow substitution of
membership for licentiateship.
I hope the Association of Diplomates in London will

manifst its power by sending immediately to Edinburgh a
petition, signed by all Diplomates, praying .for this most de-
imrable change to take place at the forthcomng celebrations.-
I am, etc.,
April a_5th._ SPEs.

SIR,-,The proposal to have the licence of the Royal College
of Surgeons of Edinburgh converted into a membership>
should be supported by Scottish diplomates. I suggest that,
the Association of Scottish Diplomates again circularize all
members and non-members in order to bring the question to.
the iront. Will any member enlighten us on the gown ques-
tion ? The first intimation I received was not from the-
College, but from the Association of Diplomates.-I am, etc.,.
April 17th. SCOTTISH DIPLOMATE.

THE IRISH DIRECT REPRESENTATIVE.
-SIR,-Ireland has six representatives on the General

Medical Council, and every single one of them is a resident
in Dublin, with no other interestR to defend but those of the
people who surround him and the doctor-making.institutions
out of which they live. The entire provincial element is
voiceless and defenceless. Is this just? Do the provincials
realize the depths of degradation and debasement which it.
implies? What steps did Sir William Thomson or his pre-
decessors ever take to limit the army of newly-fledged men
who are flung on the market every day ? Is he not connected
with that College of Surgeons whose laxity in the matter of
examinations is notorious to all? Then, when our young
people get assistancies in England, their want of that prac-
tical training which local hospitals and a modified appren-
ticeship would have afforded them, so detracts from .their
usefulness that the journals are filled with the letters of their
masters complaining of their want of practical training, and
averring that it is the master and not tiLe man who should be
paid. Look, then, at the wholesale robbery perpetrated on us
by Dublin hospitals and their annexed homes. Sir William
Thomson has during his time ever shown himself to be the
mere creature and tool of Dublinism, and if the mass of the
profession return this man, or any such man, again they will
prove themselves wholly unworthy of the privilege which
they will so little know how to utilize.-I am, etc.,
Cashel, April 13th, THOMAS LAFFAN.

COMPULSORY VACCINATION IN CALIFORNIA.-The California
Legislature lately passed an Act repealing the compulsory
vaccination law, tbt the Governor, who is a doctor, vetoed.the
measure, and the Legislature by a vote of 23 to,3 rejected a
proposal to pass the -Bill over theveto.


